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NOT FOR PUBLIC4TION
DEFORE =MI OF aELI1ERY

Extract from speech by the Rt.Hon.J. Enoch Powell, MP
to the luncheon of the City Liaison Group at the

"Ialdorf Hotel, Cl.
at 1 pm, Tuesday, 19 December 1972

The greatest 'Amriness in politics is the necessity of

arguing and demonstrating all over again what has already been

proved ad nauseam by o-eerience. In fact, nausea is the preponder-

ant sensation with which one returns to the task, a task as novel:

and appetising 9S the consumption of yesterday's roast potatoes

with today's cold lunch. 411 through the years from 1966 to 1970,

from the first phase to the last of the Labour government's

st=,tutory prices and inPomes policy, it 1,)as necessary, point by

Point, example by example, to show that sach a policy is

irreconcilabla with the 'Rale of LaW, and that, far from being the

result of accident or avoidable error, this consequence is inevit-

able and inherent. When the Labour government's policy collapsed

under the weight of its own impracticability, amid derision and

discomfiture, it NaS pardonable sarely to hope that the lessons

had been learnt =31-,.dunderstood - at least by the Labour government's

political onponerts.

Alas,this ASS not to be. The dreary cycle has begun once

more; and once more, as predictably as the leaves fall when winter

approaches,the instances multiply again which prove that the attempt• to control wages and prices by law is accompanied by the breakdown 

and disregard of law itself - as law is understood in any free

society. There have been two such instances, both shocking, in

the last few days. They 3re shocking in themselves; but what is

far more shocking is the perpetrators' unconsciousness of what it
whether

is that they are doing. One is tempted to wonder / those in

power, whatever they said in the past, ever really understood

what is meant by the Rule of Law, or whether, if they understood,

they could 7'69 ly have cared after all.

It was announced at the end of last week that the Department

of Agriculture is asking leading food retailers and cooperatives



to sign a monthly declaration that they are keeping to the terms

of the freeze, and that Some of the first declarations have already

been sent to the Yinistry. This is something ,Aich no government

of a country 1Nhere the Rule of Law exists can do; and it is an

invitation with -hich no self-respecting Briton Can comply. It is
and so

a usurloation and a tyranndnoretheless/for being unaccompanied by

the trappings of storm troopers and secret police. I repeat: it

is intolerable that the state should soproach the citizen and

demand that he sign a monthly declaration that he is rot CreaKing

the law. The state may as well demand that every motorist sign

a monthly declaration that he is observing the traffic law, or for

410that matter, the Highway Code, and proceed to make it a condition
of his being allowed to drive. r-1;y-person who signs such a 

declaration, or as a director or responsible official of 2 company

consents to the signing of it, becomes guilty of connivance in

bre eking down the Rule of Law, and is betraying others' rights as

well as forfeiting his own. The rec,uest or demand for such an

undertaking is in every sense a lawful; and if the House of

Commons had been presented with a Bill which sou ht to make such

a demand lawful, no one car doubt that even this House of Commons,

which sometimes seems ss if it will swallow anything, ould have

thrown it out ,Jith indignation.

The Counter-Inflation (Temporary Provisions) Act - which

Act,whether wise or foolish, practicable or impracticable, is the

IIIlaw, end we are all bound to obey it to the limit of our ability
- is rot yet a month old. fet already the governmentvJho passed 

it find that they cannot enforce it without usurping powers

they do not possess and making demands upon the citizen without

lawful a. thority. That is no accident. ThPt is in the nature of

the case. Even a stand-still, let alone a full-blo7n prices-

and-incomes policy, (fr-r whibh we are told we are presently to

be permanently legislating) carrot be applied for so little as

three months without the Rule of Law being set aside and arbitrary

duress being brought to bear by the state upon the subject.

jam."'
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Statutory prices-ard-ircomes policy is a forcing-bed in

which the weeds of tyranny spring up overnight. On the same day

as the announcement I have referred to, it NS'S disclosed that

Lord Cooper, the Gereral Secretary of the General and Municipal.

77orkers Union and Yr( Hetherinton, the Chairman of the Gas

Council, had been the recipients of 9 letter from the Prime Minister

himself, no less. This document, .,Jhich Lord Cooper described as

"a directive'', irformed that nobleman that til such time 8S the 

Government is able to announce guide-lines, negotiations, whether

in the public or private sect'', should not be carried to the point

of offers of Lmproved remuneration.% The effrontery of it is

• breathtaking.

Observe that it does not say: "until such time as further

provision is made by Parliament" 02 at least 'under powers con-

ferred by Parliament." it says: "until such time as the Govern-

ment is able to announce". The persons who drafted,and the person

who signed,these words are apparently under the impression that

the Government can create duties or impose prohibitions by

announcement4; and it mast be amitted that those who received

the missive appeared to share the Same delusion. Let it therefore

be bluntly stated that, rrtil dictatorship has been formally in-

augurated in this country, a letter from 9 Prime Minister has no

more force, unless backed by law, then a letter from me or a letter

from any one of you; and moreover that, even if it were tacked by

4111law, it is no p'3rt of a Prime Minister's fa ctior either to

interpret the lsw or to enforce it.

Such is the insidious, corrupting ooer of a policy which

ceinnot be fr med in terms of lawful obligation t-t is by its

inherent nature arbitrary, that, almost before the Royal Assent

has been given to its initial, temporary phase, both government

and citizenry are behaving as if the Rule of Law, for which more

tiTan one generation was reaffy to lay down its life, had already

been left behind - I mightsay, as if it had never been understood.
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Speech by the Rt. Hor. J. Enoch Powell, YP, at the 
Carnock and Rageley Cnservative Association. Christmas Fair,

Talbot St. Schools, Rageley, Staffs,
2.30 pm, Ogtarday, 2nd December 1972

The greatest danger for the freedom and 'Aell-being of a

country is v,:hen large numbers cf its citizens shrug their

shoulders over the great decisions that are being taken, and say:

"There's nothing 1Je can do about it". It is tte proud daty of a

British 1:_-aimber of Parliament, vd-len he heSrs those -Jords, to retort:

Oh, yes, there is!" There 7Jas once a Roman general, in the days of

Rome's true pristine greatness, vJto suffered a disastrous defeat

ard ret.rned to Rome with ',Nhat troops he hGd been sole to rally)

expecting censure, disgrace and oossibly worse. Instead, he found

that the Senate had passed a resolution of commendation, because

(in the famous v.iords) The had not despsired of his countr "i

Six veeks ego, vhen the Royal Assent vies given to the Fill

for this country to join the European Iliconomic Comma ity •n New

fear's Day, a Bill 7:Thich had been carried through a closely

divided HOJSE of Com:ons, vdth a preponderantly adverse public

out-of-doors, there Tere millions in Britain who said to themselves,

there's nothing vt-a can do about it noY Hon vJron ,2 they 

were. The leading British official in the negotiations at Brussels,

giving a lecture a vJeek or to sgo, said this: "It is evient

that Parliament will retain the technical and Political povJer to

take us oat of the Community Yet Parliament's assent to entry 

is an assent to a s bsts tial limitation, ddring membership, of

its ovJr Poers. I see o point in pretending that this is not a

revolationary chane.

Perhes Sir Con 0'7eill "sam no boirt in breter i '; but

there have beer. many others in high claces, nhi1e Parliament Vj3s

'giving its assent, .:vtodid see a great deal of boint in pretend-

ing. how the pretence is o;er. Even before h&A Year's TID,9, the

facts of that 'revolutionary change', of thst "substantial

limitation' of the bo.ers of PGrliar:ent, are coming home to roost

as thick as a. flock of starlings in the leafless trees.
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The people of Britain can do something about it. They can

decide 1:,thether or not they want a substnntial limitation of the

powers of Parli-ment, nhich means, of the po ers of the British

electorate; and if they do not v=t it, they All get their way,

first over one thing, then over another, until we have made plain

in oar typical practicel fashion that this limitation of the

coers of Parliament ard of the people is 9 thing that this

co• ntry is not oing to accept, end that if no are to be pert of

the European Community and make common cease with our European

neighbours, it nih have to be in ways which leave the sovereignty

of the electorate unimpaired.

The portent of the Government's severe defeat in the lobbies

last week had nothing to do 7ith Commoreealth immigration: it had

everything to do 'Aith Europe. The House of Commons 'Aas saying,

7Jhat the people insisted that it shoeld say, that, if citizens of

the European countries were to be free to come and go and work

here, bat citizens of Australia, C.:nada and Hew Zealand were not,

then this was insupportable end something would have to be done

about it. This 7^Jeek it was transport vehicles and the environ-

ment. The Government only escaped a repetition of the same

rebuff by accepting from the House of Commons a mandate by v'hich

it mill effectively be bound. The iVinister, who protested that

these were the very terms on vJhich he intended to insist anyhow,

was 3 Picture of misery when the House of Commons proceeded to

ensure his s ccess cy peesing e resolution to that effect; and

woe betide t e government or minister which drives past its signal

at red. The House of Commons has said, in effect, that the con-

ditions of the environment in this country are going to be decided

by and for this country.

TText neok it eiii Pe semethin„; else, ,•d something else the

week after th9t - dairy prices, or 1.. ., or rates of exchange,

or He ven knows vhet - as the real meari P, of the power of

P-irliament is explored in Practical terms by the i-dolse of

Commons and th.e British public. It ees ono thing to talk in

theoretical terms about Parliament's excl sive po er of taxation
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and all the rest. It will be 9 different thing when Parliament

and the public ore told by the Government: ''This has been

decided by -s ,:dth our colleagues eisehere; n d you must accept 

it, whether you like it or not.'

In recent months there has been much talk about a referendum,

particularly a referendum about Britain and the Cnmmunity.

Believe me, the British people have no need to sit back sighing

for referenda, and complaining that otherwise nobody yill take

any notice of them. They have it in their bower to conduct a

continuous referendum upon Britain and the Community by the

attit de which they take, and which they persuade their represent-

atives to take, tcnards all the practical and concrete implications

for Parliament and this country, vJhich will be thrown up one after

another ''ddring ifembership'? (to use Sir Con s Phrase) . 

Long before the next General Election it should have become clear

what it is that has to be renegotiated, and there will be no need

for the pledge to renegotiate to remain the electoral monopoly of

our political opoonents.

There can rarely have been a time den the electorate had

so much po7,ier to st- ope events as they con have during the next

two years.
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Speech by the Rt. Hon. J. .L;nch Poell HP at the
Annual General Yeeting of the olverhamoton
Consersrative Association, Churchill Hall, 38

Tetterhall Road, ::olverhampton
8 pm Friday, 24 7ovember, 1972

Cynicism in politics end about politicians is nothing ne ;

it is as old as the proverbial hills. But there is a sort and a

prevalence of cynicism lately •hich is both new and dengeroas.

This is the belief, which I find widely and loudly expressed, that

individaals, parties and governments not only do frequently

abandon or reverse what they professed end promised when they were

last elected to Yarlicat or to office, bet that it is normal

and actaally cre:ditable for them to do so.

I ,,Jant to say, ard there is no more fitting occasion than

this or -ohich to say it, that, if sach an opinion -were to take

deep and gereral hold, the resalts would be infinitely dangerous.

If those who e::.ercise the franchise come to believe that the

choiflewhich they imagine they are making, the collective decision

of the nation in electing e parliament, is devoid of reality,

because there will be no preictatle relationship between what

the candidates and the parties say, ard Nhat they sabsecaertly do,

ther People will lok for other -Nays to make their wishes felt.

Parliament end the parliamentary process will become 9 hollow

show, end the reality will have 'eoerted elsewhere, and v-ith it

, will have gone the ony framework of ordered liberty which

Lrilard has ever krown.

That f amework is of no recent te. In oar own time we

ere familiar with it under the form of uriversel franshise, one

adult person, one vote; but it goes far deeper than that. yAl..en 

Disraeli destroyed Peel, end Peel destroyed the Tory Party, it

was to the minority electorate of the First Reform Act that the

promises hed been gi en hich Peel oerished in breaking. Even

then the p7-irciple s immemorial; fOr irdeed ithoet good

ith end specific understanding tet,:een electors ard elected,

represert,tive governmert ce-not er.dre. 3 rir., in his famous

and oft misapplied necl.rotio t t e electors of Bristol, mas



not asserting the riht to break his election pledges and

principles: on the contrary, he nas proclaiming that he mast

adhere to the Principles ,pJhich they km-ev he held ANhen they

elected him.

I su,„ then, -nd 'Jith regret that it should need to be said,

that the punctilious fulfilment by parties and by individuals of

the terms on ANhich they qJere respectively elected is not to be

regardee as a doctrinaire and caixotic rarity. It is the

imperative reuirement of safety and survival, both for a party

3nd for Parliament itself. The compact betAeen electors and

elected 7.thich is e tered into by the addresses of candidates and

the programmes of parties is indeed subject, like other contracts,

to force mileare - the electorate cannot demand the fulfilment of

1Nhat unforeseeably chang,ed circumstances heve rendered impossible

- but in the absence of such arforeseeable cha.,Q:e the contract

remains binding. It is not dissolved merely by the admission of

error. An;,one may make a mistake, bnd a ,one may- charge his

mind; bat  1,hen a party explicitly differentiates itself from its

opponents  3  d. claims to be elected in consideration of that

difference, then admission of error and reversal of policy remove

the moral basis of its claim tp govern: for its majority is

admitted to have teen secared oy misrepresentation, albeit no

doabt unintentional.

7or can the individuallZember of Paliament take shelter

behind the terq,iversation of hig p-rty; for he too, as

individual, ,,Jas elected or the programme  ar.d  promises of his

party. In so far as he did not expressly differentiate or

dissociate himself from them, its proe;r2Cne  s,rd  Dromises zero his

oPin programme  E,rd promises: the c-nract oet- eon a party or 

government and the people is the sum total of the individ al

decisions taken by the electors, constit.lency by constituency.
Member's

The/eneral duty to sapport h perty and his party'b government

in Parliament - a duty on Hich stable aa responsible administra-

tion depend - derives indeed from the fact that he ,Aore that

barty's bolo  rq  ard ace elected  9s  its representative: b t he
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was elected not because of the party label but because of what

the party label V19S stated and understood to mean.

7o one, I think, who watched the political scene closely

between 1964 and 1970 could doubt that what destroyed Harold

'7ilson and the Labour government, and prepared the way for the

largest electoral turn-over ir recent times,as the repeated and

eventually almost predictable reversal of electoral positions,

until in the end neople began to yearn for a party and a govern-

ment which would not switch its policies and its principles

every year or two. It W2S not for nothing that the Co servative

. Party's propaganda for months before the election strove to

111Lmprint the word "principle" upon the public mind, and to 
associate it with the ime;-.=‹e of the Party Pnd its leader. This

entailed a more than ordinary resconsibility apon the incoming

Conservative government, and upon every one of the Yembers who

compeise its majority; for if the electorate were to conclude

that after all there is little reliance to be placed or the elec-

tion promises end professions of either of the two great parties

- first one and then the other - the disenchantment and

alienation would be sharp and far-reaching. For us then there

is no course either of safety or of honour except a scrupulous

adherence to what i‘e let the electorate to understand and to

expect from as in 1970.

There are by now at least four areas in which the elector

would be entitled to claim that on any fair or reasonable con-

struction there hal been a major departure from not to say,

reversal of what he understood and had been led to expect. I

mention only briefly - but it would be uncanlid not to do so -

the fact that at the Gererql Idection the Conservative Party

strove to present the issue of Britain and the European Community

3S one wtich remained onen and apor 7hich the agreement of the

electorate to either cou. se was not being sought. Suppose the

electorate had been toll in 1970 'fhat would b.e done in 1972,

that British accession to the Community eiouldbe carried thro gh

7-Irliament by hairbreadth divisions in the face of preponderantly
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adverse public sentiment and that on the morrow of Royal Assent

economic 9nd monetary anion by 1980 wo, ld be accepted on behalf

of Britain without even the formality of a debate in Parliament.

That is the ?cid test; and ever body knows 7Ahat the result would

have been: a Conservative majority 'oald never have beer returned

those teL_Ls. Yet that is what 7!e• used our majority to do.

The dedaction is e ally severe whether one's olAn judgment is in

favour of British membership or not.

In economic affairs, which is the lion's share of politics,

We made two tings clear. with infl tion we would deal by methods

7Nhich tore no reseTblance to those of Harol,'j ';ilson's government.

It is not only thst we ssid,for instance, 'Labour's compulsory

wage control i\Jas a failure, and we will not reoeat it' . You can

read A Better Poorr Dw cover to cover without finding any

trace of a 'voluntary" ,prices and incomes control either. The

whole approach was inconsistent with it. In the secord place,

we left no doubt that we intended to reduce the involvement of

the state in industry; 9nd that this was meant, we confirmed on

the morrow of taking office, in phrases which still reverberate.

Je are now, two years later, embarked apor a course of detailed

legislative control of prices, incomes and dividends, farmed even

at the initial stage with the apparatus of snoopers and detailed

official ralinss and openirg up a vista of permanent surveillance.

Weanwhile, the Oppoition hh?kve given a delishted welcome to this
tA-7.

year's Industries Act, word.V':Arr oUr manifesto,

the Government power to use taxpayers' money to buy its

way into private industry' - exce-ipt that that was o r description

of the soci'alist Industrial -:pension Act, a hich we were promis-

ing to repeal.

Finally - for I am nct going to ref-r to Rhodesia or Northern

Ireland - there is Commonwealth immiration, on which the

expectations created by a series of careful pronouncements,

c-lminating l the 'no further 19rE -sc3le perma ent immigration'

of the musnlfbsto,ere probably morc:: than safficie t to account

for the difference between ,inning or not winning the last
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fifteen seats -!Ahich g9ve as the government. It is not necessary

to live in ',olverhampton or in any of the cther areas directly

affected to kno-w holiv deep and bitter is the disappointment at

the contrast between what 7:J'3'se-,bect d and .hat hasthippened in

the first half of this parliament: and Thatever reasons may be

offered for the contrast, the excdse cannot be made that we did

not kno ,A, or should not have known in advance.

In 911 these 9reas be aware that I have not thought

it right to give my support to the reversal or contradiction of

substantial elements in that comooct betneen. electors and elected

nhich was_preated by the course and by the outcome of the last
Election. Th decision not to do 60 has of course been motivated

in part by consideration of my ci,n oersonal resoorsibility to

those shose votes I asked ord obtained — erd not by ary means

only in this constituency — uoon those terms; but there is

another considerotion nerhao more important still. If policies

could be overt r ed and p-ctations defeated by a r:ding party 

witho t a ord being heard from its benches to record the fact

or to censure the decision, public cyricism ard disilldsionment

'Jou'd know no bodnds. 'That:'thep blblic wodld say; Yot a Score, 

rot a dozen, not a hardful among so meny, who will say alo:id,  17,6

sgid tis out e have boe that; bromisd ore thing, bdt we

o posite': 17'_fp-,,ore to he tolracly governed by

slch or sssEmciy' It is surely orth any cast to orevert sich

conciusio:n hina drawn.
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Speech by the Rt. Hon. P. Enoch Peeell 1LP to the
Monday Club Universities Groat) at the Eastgate Hotel,

Oxford
8 pm, :Seturday, 18th Hovember, 1972

The event of the U,anda Asians will long reverberate, and it

will have conseoaences oat of all proportion to the number of

persons immediately involved. Th is not oecause of the peceliar

circumstances of the case, though they were startling enough. It
because

is/of the profound affront which was delivered to the elementary

_trust and confidence_ that ought_to exist between government end

people.

One duty of the Government, in the circumstances which arose

in Auzeust, eas clear and imperative, whatever line of policy it

might be decided to adopt. This was to be utterly frank and candid

with the people of Britain, millions of whom were already disturbed

and alarmed by the visible and foreseeable consequences of

Commonwealth immis;retion in the late 1950's and throughout the

1960's. Any attempt to conceal any facts or aspects, however

awkward, would make a dire impact when, as would inevitably happen

sooner or later, People came to realise that they had not been

told the whole story, bat had been presented with a glossy and

partly mythical versior devised for their consumption.

The treedy of the whole episode is that from the ouset the

government set out to deceive; and I am afraid the excese that

this deception arose at some points from genuine ignorance 'All

not stretch very far, when the first and obvious daty of those

responsible was to accelaint themselves personally with the truth

and the whole truth from the outset. The ,roards on which the

decision tc admit to this co ntry for settlement initially over

25,000 U anda Asiens, and eventually in consequence many more,

was to be sold to the 3ritish public, eere essentially false.

Good groends, soand grounds and honest grounds existed for Britain

to take her feir share - end if she so wished,more then her fair

share - in an irternetional operation to receive those who faced

expulsion from vthat was the home country of same of then- Instead

•
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an. imposition  7,1as to be foisted coon the long-suffering British

on grounds of legal and moral obligationswhich were bogus.

Before I dissect those grounds I want to dismiss - and it is

easily disposed of - the humbag of praying Christianity in aid of

the political decision which Was taken and the grounds on which it

was defended. Let me put one question. The government drew a

firm line beteJeen the Uzeanda Asians who Ver-e" citizens of the

United Kingdom and Colonies and those who had been made stateless,

though of course nearly all the stateless had been born British

subjects or British protected persons and they firmly declined to

have anything to do with the stateless. Let me pat this question

to those brelates and others who, as the Pharisees of old caused

a trumpet to be sounded when they distributed their alms, were

careful to be seer doing their works of charity in full view of

the press and television cameras - and no nomsense about 'let not

thy left hand knoe what thy right hand doeth'. Did they at any

time object to the government distinguishing between the U.K.

passport holders and the stateless': And if not, where in

Christianity do they find their authority for that distinction?

And if they say that there had to be a limit en numbers, whare

does Christianity tell them that 30,000 is too many but 25,000 is

O.K. Talk ebout Christian duty in this context is humbug. The

decision, rii2.ht or ,erong, wise or foolish, was a political decision,

decision of state. It h s as little or as much to do with

Christianity as the alternative decisions which could have been

taken; and it has perhaps rether less to do ,Jith Christianity than

the course which might have been folloed - that, namely, of being

frank with the people.

So I turn to examine the legal a d moral grounds which were

alleged, and I car hardly do fairer than :Ise as 3 text the

emotional and selfteous harangue -which the Home Secretary

delivered to the Conservative Party Conference at Blackpool on

12 October. The following are the words which he then used to

the unsuspecting faithf 1. Speaking of the Asian residents in

the East African colonies at the time of independence, he spoke

as follows;
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"":e also said to them that they had a second choice. 1e
said, ' le will issue you with a Unitedlangdom passport.'
Such e bassoort carried, and carries, ,:dth it a right to
come to brit3in. "

7ho,listening to those words,would doubt that he Was being told of

an explicit promise of :rtry by right into this country': Large

numbers of the public to this day are, not surPrisingly, under the

illusion that such a promise 8rd such a right was given. That was

what Mr Carr intended them to believe; but he was speaking untrtth.

Or 23 October there was published in Hansard,and attracted no

comment at the time a written parliamentary answer by the Foreign

Secretary. It lives, I repeat,a written answer - no off-the-cuff

reaction but a statement carefully drafted snd vetted by the

lawyers and experts. I read it in full:

"At the time of the independence of the former British East
African Territories, no s-oecific undertakings were made
either about the entry of East African Asians as such to
the United Kingdom or about retnntion of citizenship. But
this does not affect the obligation to admit nationals in
certain circumstances if they are expelled and have nowhere
else to go.

The Erant of a United Kingdom passport does not in itself
confer a citizenship or other status on the holder. It
recognises the status -which he already has and is accepted
internationally for travel purposes.'

You may ha,ve thought I AiF,-;3 harsh to th Home Secretary: you

will now perhaps think again. If that statement had been deliber-

ately drafted as a rebuttal of what aobert Carr told the Party

Conference, it could not have been drawn with more devastating

recision. Ima ine what the conrnetion would have been at

Blackpool if he had happened to tell the Conference the truth as

his own colleague set it down ten days later: there would not

have been many votes for his amendment:

The Foreign 3ecretery's statement refers to "the obligation

to admit natio als in certain circumstances, if they are expelled

and have nowhere else to go". You notice that it goes to 

the trouble of saying that, even if the conditions of 'being

expelled' and of 'having nowhere else to L,:o are both fulfilled,

it is still only 'ir certain circumstances' 1-ridefined that 'en

obligation' exists. Dpre significantly still, it is careful to
even

avoid defin - 'nationals' or/imolying that those to vhom the
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statement referred are rationa s . This is the crux of the

matter. The term 'national' is not 3 leal exeression in oar

domestic law, but between nations it is obvio sly a crucial

question, who belongs or does not b long, and in the first place

it is a question to be ars er d by the nation concerned. Now, we

recently had to answer that cluestion. The countries asked 

us, in the context of the reciprocal rights which the nationals of

the member countries possess under tha Treaty of Rome: '';ho are

your nationals'? The answer which we gave them is one which does

not include the Asian_ U.U. passport holders.

I not denying the possibility that a nation might

decide to define its 'nationals' differently for different purposes,

though that would obviously be hi,itly anomalous and inconvenient.
is

'That I do say/, that or the morrow of giving one definition, it is

not possible for the government to say that international law or

practice impose another. It was a purely discretionary and

political decision on the Dart of the government to treat the

Uganda Asia citizens of the United Kingdom and colonies as nationals,

and it was dishonest to present that decision to the public as a

legal obligation. I repeat what I said at the time, that in so

asserting the Attorney-General was prostituting his office. To

the dan7.erous conse(,1 ences of that deception and the necessity of

disavowing it I shall retarn presently.

Meanwhile, I mast take up another of the Home Secretary's

assertions. He told the Conference that the Comsaonaealth

Lmmigrants Act, 1968, did not 'take away" what he called the"oasic

right of the U. • 'oassport holders in -East Africa "tr Come tO

Britain." The blatancy of the conflict with fact is astonishing;

for that -was exactly what the Act did do. Anybody has only to

read the Act to verify hat I have said. If, however, all that

Hr Carr meant - though, if so, he was ca-r.eful to conceal it from

his hearers - was that alleged international law and practice

would override the 199 Act in the circumstarees of emergency

alluded to in thc Foreign Secretary's statement, th , quite apart

from the - ole eiuestion whether intrnational law and practice
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apply to these Persons 9S 'natio als' at 311, there is this fatal

difficulty. Parliament ::as not told that it '.es mistaken in sup-

posinz that it could decide -A-io had, and pJho had rot, the right

of entry into the United Kingdom, •r that,as it had .Nithdravm

that right in 1962 from handreds of millions of British subjects,

so in 1968 it could redefine those citizens of the United -..ingdom
still

and Colonies -Aho ere/to h9ve the ri;tht of entry. The then Home

Secretary 7:Jas quite entitled to say that the poer of control, (that

is, the lack of right of ertry,)-Ahich the Bill enacted, vJpald be

applied by the Government in a particular ,,,e•y; bat no human being 

could read the speech ,Jith ;,hich the ther Lerd Ch.,,ncellor intro-

duced the 1968 Bill, or indeed the sneeches of the then Home

Secretary himself, and conclude that the Bill did anything other

than "take avioy the right-' of the Asian U.U. and Colonies

citizens in East Africa "to come to Britain'.

'Mc are.,....e ,000 and mord 'igandan Asians 'Aho have been

admitted, or are to be 9amitted, to this country': Th4have been

reoresented 9s 'part of (D.12 Imcerial herita9rd 'tart of oar

Imoerial responsibility', 'pessportholders of oars' 7ho had became

refugees ',PJ.th no other country to go to" - 311 expressions

offered to the Conservative Party in conference by the Home

Secretary. The implication is that they -4e.re people ,,Jhose birth-

place and homE. had been East Africa from the far-off, railvvay-

building days evoked by uotations from .Tirston Churchill.

Curiously enuan, as facts bet-4an to leak out about individuals

arriving in this country, it appeared that one head of family after

another had been born in India or Pakistan, ,hich acuid mean that

not onlyJf-J.Ild h be, or be able tc claim to te, an Indian or

Pakistani citizen, but so ould his children born o tside India

or Pakistan after irecc;nd=rce. These, then, -rpald be anything

e..t the ',,Jaifs and stra s of mnire , Cat oeoble ehr hould have 

a country of their cm or ind::::0:::rent country, a col try hich

as theirs not o 17 in the 'L,ense cf descent but by leg.al right.

At last, after cc of orobin,(4, there C=31-fle earlier this

c,r 1 ti tirth, Iwc, t,.1:



"lany of those admitted in the present emergency were born
in India 3-d subsequently became citizens of the United
Kingdom and colonies by registration in East Africa."

The picture, so far as these "many" are concerned, is th s trans-

formed. For them U.K. and Colonies citizenship lwas not the

alternative to becoming citizens of the independent African

states. It was the alternative to remaining citizens of their

own countries. It was not a Hobson' s choice, bat a voluntary

renunciation of their owr native citizenship, or acquisition in

addition to it, with a view presumably to personal advantage, like

the Indian born teacher who Came to Uqanda in 1955 or the young

Indian engineer employed in Uganda since 1965, -who were among the

individual cases 7Thich brought the general fact to light.

This was not something that the Conservative Party conference

was told. It , s not something that the long-suffering British

public were told. Otherwise they wo ld have said, and said rightly,

"These people Gt least cannot be oar responsibility; they and

their families are the resnonsibility of th,eir coantries of birth,

whose citizenship they had and Jo could not in reason fail to

r-store it to them, in such circumstances as these, if they have

in fact lost it by voluntarily acaairing citizership of the United

Kingdom and Colonies." The Government ought 9t this stage to do

what they should have done from the bL.igirring - 'come clean' with

the people of this country about who those whom they have incon-

tinently admitted really 9re.

There is, ho-oe.er, a graver duty still. in 1-ast Africa and

in other barts of the world 'are those whose Position already

could at any moment become i entical with that of the

Asians. Their numbers 3re uncertain, but no estimate is lo aer

than a quarter of a million and this appears to be on debat-ble

assumptions which rnle out much larger popalations in the Far

East. I cannot refrain from clotirg 'what the 7nder-36cretary of
1whoYvas talking in Hong Kong this weok,

State Gt the Foreign Officewrote about them to a colleagie;

,h:t woald happen if .-,-otter country were to
seek to exnel tho Hr ited KiTgdcm Pas=bort holders who
had rr, 6thr,r cit;i7,,iisLib bit admisinr. to -ftis
coantry .as -ormally ,lbjc,ct to aentrol. Ibis is, of
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course, a hypothetical ouestion. I have no doubt that
the Government -ould tackle the problem that would ensue
Nith the same degree of energy with which it has dealt
with the formidable problem with -hich we arc now faced.4

That, I fear, is exactly 7hat ceople dread, and -iAith good reason;

for the grounds on ahich the Government have chosen to base End to

defend their decision of policy or the Ugandan Asians ,Jould, if

they were true and binding, not merely invite repetition but

render us helpless to prevent repeated recurrences. They would

mean that the British parliament ''J3.9powerless either to give valid

effect to its o,Nn oast acts or tc do anything in the future to

alter rights in this country allegedly cossecsed by hundreds of

thcasandsin other continents. It is a conse•Jence which vould be

literally intolerable; it uould , I believe, not be tolerated.

So, the course of disingenuousness and of downright suppression of

the facts ,!:hich the Government have adonted in the CaS6 of the

Ugandan Asians, j not limited in its affects to that case,

serious though thoe are, but continue to produce evil con-

 

s-lences as long Es it is persisted in.

That is T.J.hy I have not thought it right to mince my words

this evening, or to refrair from severe criticism of men Aho have
in

been colleagues :7;nra even friends,/some c.aoa5throughout my political

life. I '!Jould not have done so on any le,,er i,sue tan that on

hich the existence of carties and parliaments deoend - the

maintenance of good faith bet-Aean neocle ard gozernment, bat,Aeen

eiectcrs and elected.
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Speech by the Rt. Hon. T. Enoch Powell MP, at a
dinner of the Yarmouth Conservative Association at
the Seashore Holiday Camp, North Denes, Yarmouth

at 7.30 pm, Saturday, 28th October 1972

There can very properly and legitimately within the ranks

of any Party, including a Party whose majority sustains the

government of the day, be differences of opinion upon policy;

and a Party in which these could not properly and legitimately be

voiced would soon risk losing contact with the feelings, the

wishes and the prejudices of the public whose support or at any

rate acquiescence is necessary to its-urVival.

On ene matter, however, there can be no difference of opinion;

and that is the good faith between Party and government on the one

hand and electorate or the other. No statesman,',p.r government,

party will survive if the essential compact with the people which

is entered into es the price of #cawer is wilfully or recklessly or

deceitfully broken. It is a compact which allows all necessary

scope for meeting emergency with emergency action, and altered

circumstances with new policies. The public understand well enough

the meaning of fair and honourable dealing. All members of a

party have therefore an equal,,r_commor interest in the keeping of

that compact; and even in those matters of policy on which they

may individually take different views, there can be no difierence

on the overriding importance of good faith.

It is this fact which makes the question of Britain and the

European Community crucial to the future of this Conservative

government and of the Conservative Party. It is crucial not so

much because of its inherent importance, though that is far–

reacting in all conscience, but because it involves in the highest

degree the compact between government and people./ During the past
(—

two years, as during the previous ten years, members of the

Conservative party have debated from opposite points of view the

merits of the auestion, so far as it was placed before the public.

It was expressly recognised that they were not merely entitled
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to do so, but had a duty to do so. -ihichever side they tookefe

/however that debate, they must be equally concerned that the 

Conservative government and party keep faith with the electorate.

That is a concern which, ever present daring the parliamentary

proceedings of the session just ended, has suddenly been fanned

into flame by the events of the last few days.

To express that concern, which I know is sharply feltHoy many

who were strong advocates of British membership, is not to rake

over the embers of dying controversy or to seek vainly to re-open

cuestions once decided. There is on the contrary no more urgent

service to be performed for our party; I am proud to set my hand
—

to it in the constituency, and among the friends and supporters,

of a colleague who kept his own compact with his electorate intact

and Lmbroken_when many less resolute or honourable faltered and

fled. As usually happens in these cases, he - and you - will have
-4;q444

noecause for regret, :a-0 there is rnno for reproach.

Until a week ago there could perhaps be some doubt as to the

nature of the step which Britain was taking by joining the

Community. There were the minimalists, end there were the

maximalists - sometimes the same individuals at different times.

I know from my own correspondence that many regarded the decision

as essentially an act of trade policy, the means to freer and

larger markets. The legislation, when it Came to be examined,,

told a different tale. There it was plain to read that the

legislative and fiscal independence and supramacy of Parliament

and the exclusive jurisdiction of our courts was being given up;

3nd despite the frequent end official assurances that this was

more theory than practice, that for a long time ahead the matters

actually involved would be marginal, ark., that there were political,

if not statutory, safeguards, nevertheless it could not be denied

that the House of Commons was en-sged in a unique and un-

precedented act. This was the reason why, at the outset, the act

had been recognised to presuppose consent, not grudging or narrow,
and

but (in famous phrase) 'full-hearted'; /since it was the elec-

torate's birthright thpt was the issue, the consent could only

•

th •
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There is really no doubt or difficulty about the compact which

was made with the electorate in 1970. The Conservative Party was

at pains to assure them that their consent to British entry was not

being sought: that was the point - there could be no other - of

the celebrated"commitment to negotiate, no less, no more". Except

for a small minority who declared themselves openly for or against,

Conservative candidates 'Jere pressingly anxious to forswear any

commitment. The Common Market, they said, lhas not an election

issue; and the reason for their anxiety Wes clear enough: they

doubted whether, if it were, they would win the seat. Of course,

it was stated that Parliament would be the instrument of any

410decision that might have to be taken on the caestion: there could
indeed be no other - for one reason, since our domestic law would

have to be amended - but that did nct alter the compact with the

electors. If anyone doubts this, there is a simple test. 3uppose

the Conservative Party had said to the electors in 1970: 1twe are

not asking for your mandate to enter the Community; but if that

is proposed during the life of the new parliament and a parliament-

ary majority can be procured to carry it through, then Britain will

enter the Community, even if, on all available indications, there

is no majority in favour in the country - indeed, even if there is

a substantial preponderance against".

1e know perfectly well what the result mould have been.

Conservative candidates would have been hooted off their platforms.

Yet that is a description, which no one seriously attempts to dis-

pute, of what has actually happened. Of course, the government

and the advocates of British eritry did not dream that there would

not only be paper-thin majorities in the I-louse of Commons but

that public sentiment would remain so stubbornly and even

increasingly adverse. That does rot alter the nature of the com-

pact, or the fact that it has been broken - and to say so is to
this

be loyal not only to truth but to the true interests of/government

and Party.

As I say, this '!jes the position until a few days ago, and

many were making shift to tolerate it on the groud that the

7
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cessation of parliamentary and national sovereignty was largely

nominal and that no major steps which would bite seriously into

this country's independence would be taken or committed before

there was ample future opportunity for the electorate to speak.

In the words of last year's Government White Paper, whdch had been

repeated ad nauseam during the long debates, there was "no question

of any erosion of essential national sovereignty", and in any case

the step was not irreversible because of the principle that no

parliament can bind its successors. NON, suddenly, this is all

changed.

There is to be Ilhat is called "Lurooeen union" in the next
the

eight years. In/ aettial words, 'the whole complex of relations

between the member countries is to be transformed into a EuroPean

union". Whatever else that expression comprises, it is to include
“economic and monetary union". To this the government of this

country has committed itself in the precise terms of a timetable,

without a vestige of authority from the electorate or even from

Parliament. On the eve of the summit conference, the House of

Commons held a debate which the government spokesmen treated with

light-hearted jocalarity and which Roy Jenkins, at his most super-

cilious, sneered at as superfluous. Little did the House know -

though presumably SOME at least of the government were not unaware

- that within  -Pnrty-eight hours economic and monetary union",

which throughout the long debates on the European OommunitiLs Bill

had been treated BS a remote and theoretical eventuality, would

have been accepted for 1980 without parliamentary, let alone public,

debate,by a government which Was quick to assure the world that

"Britain does not go back on her mord".

Before the guillotine vas imposed on one of the most

momentous Bills ever laid before Parliament, Members on both sides

of the House were pointing out that it Aould enable future govern-

ments in effect to legislate without coming to Parliament, simply

by using the prerogative po,.Ner to conclude agreements. I wonder

what they woald have siad, if they had known that Her Majesty's
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Government would barely wait for the Royal Assent to the Act, not

to mention the actual entry of this country, before agreeing to a

sweepLng extension of the Treaty of Rome within the present decade?

It is lucky - or is - that there was no foreknowledge of this 

when the legislation squeaked through second Reading by a majority

of eight under threat of dissolution. "Open government is not a

Precise expression; but it can hardly cover this degree of

uncandour.

Hitherto in 911 the discussions upon Britain and the Common 

rket national sovereignty and the loss of it have remained in the

realm of theory and abstraction. All at once they have came down

to earth.

There is no doubt about the meaning ard consequences of 

1 economic and monetary union'. It means that a range of subjects

which constitute the lion's share of practical politics would be

removed from the decision of the British House of Commons and

therefore of the British electorate. The decisions would be taken

collectively for the Community as a whole. The role of Parliament

would be reduced to that of a commentator without effective power,

since in no country could the national government be held respons-

ible for the c2ecisions: it could not even be accused of having

failed to use its veto, because economic and monetary union is in-

compatible with the existence of the national veto. Taxation,

.inflation, unemployment, economic planning - in all these matters

-110 deeply affecting the daily life of every citizen the Member of

Parliament, at election time and between elections, would say to

his constituents; I am sorry, but this is no business of mine; 

it is dealt idth elsewhere'. Only the executive would be the

gainer; while it pooled its own authority with that of other

executives, it would in turn be freed from the fetters of

parliamentary and electoral responsibility. Last week's events

were ar object lesson how scant would be the influence, not to

mention pow r, of the people end their representatives. Even

before the Treaty of Brussels had come into effect, the g:overnment
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did not deign even to inform Parliament in advance, let alone

consult it, on the new,far-reacting and detailed propositions to

which they intended to assent. Orly after:,Jards were Parliament

ard people allowed to 1:now what commitments had been undertaken

over their heads. If this could happen "hen the wood is green',

how will it be when the executive power of the enlarged community

is fully working::
I spoke of a compact. It is not only the compact between

one government end parliament and the electorate which has been

ruptured by depriving Parliament 9nd people of their sovereignty

and independence without even the oreterce of their consent.

There is a other comoact, less explicit but more solemn, which has

been broken. It is the compact which above all the Conservative

Party exists to uphold: the compact between the past, the

Present and the future. That compact, too, has not been honoured.

What we have to ask OursClVes is 7fJhether any British party and

government, least of all a Conservative government and the

Conservative party, can do this and survive. Upon our answer to

that question depends -Nhat we must individually do and say in

the coming months.
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Extract from speech by the Rt.Hon.I.Eroch Powell MF
at the T.:,"ori,Jood Conservative _Association .4nnual :Anner

Friday, 27 October 1972

Men all the araieties and disputes attendant on the expulsion
114 ‘f71.-7-z-t,

of the siáris/and the reception of the great majority of

them into this country, have faded from the immediate scene, a

great question will be left behind, like a rock exposed by the

retreating tide. It is the cuestion which lent a more than

ephemeral importance to those disputes themselves, and particularly

to the dispute es to international law and practice and its

relationship to our domestic law. That Question is whether this

country ouht for ever to remain the one nation in the world which

has no citizenship of its own.

There is no such thing in our law as a 'United Kingdom

citizen'. That is a fact which people both at home and abroad find

so incredible as to be impossible to grasp. Hence all the con-

fusion over '3ritons' and 'British citizenship', 'British pass-

ports' and 'United 1:ing4cm passports' - all of which expressions

are supposed by those who 'use them to have a pi:ecise meaning and

yet have no existence in our law.

It is time,and more than time, that this confusion was ended

ard that our country claimed and exercised the same right which all

other countries take for granted. That conclusion is one to which

more end more people are coming; and it is one which,encouragingly,

for several years no,!,J has beer out forward from both sides of the

Ho-se of Commons. In principle, et least, it need not be a matter

of controversy.

Ten years ago, when Parliament at last decided that this

country could not keep open house for the hundreds of millioniof

inhabitants of the former empire, we did not proceed - as surely

any other nation would have done - by defining our own citizens.

':hat we did instead was to introduce no new status or definition

at ell, but simply to withdraw the right of free and urcontrolled

entry into the United 'n.ingdom from all \A-lo did not possess certain

specific connections pJith it - notably that of birth. The old,



comprehensive categories, '3ritiF7h subject', 'Commonealth

citizen', 'citizen of the United Kingdom snd Colonies', remained

this pountry celongs
e

have theicharacteristic y)-

unaffected. Indeed, to this day the vote in

rot, as in log_:ic it should, to thoe uho

citizenS11(right of free entry and residence,! but Do the broadest

of all classes, that of iDritish subject'.

It is against this Paci:groand that the event of the Uganda

Asians has to ta seen - or rather not the event in itself, but the

official interpretation by Her Majesty's Tvernment of the grounds

apon. ,ihich they acted. I emphasize tat I am not at this moment

discussing or criticizing that action itself. Divergert vie s can

be held about that7; but they have nothing to do lAith cur future

freedom of action, or our right to legislate on the same lines as

all other nations. The crucial matter nas the legal position

,4hich the government adopted. It can Pe simply stated. There is

no dispute that, in the la-2i of the United King am, the Ugandan

Asians vJhc are citizens of the United Kin,7d.om and Colonies, have

no right to enter this country, bat ere admitted,if at 

all, by a discretionary act of the executive. The -rovernment

hoever have tak.en the Vien that international laA; and practice

override this domestic la':j srd confer a right of entry, vdth a

corresponding obligation on oar part to admit them,apon

'citizens of the Lnited Kin dom and colonies as sach,or at Least

or tho8e/ho have no other citizenship. Since these are estimated

- and surely not underestimated - to number a caarter of a million,

not counting the inhabitants of the remaining colonies, particul-

arly Hong Kong, ard not courting those ',!Jho have another citizen-

ship es nell but might looe it or be deprived of it, the

magnitude of the issae is evidently great.

If the goverrent's present contention as to the effect of

international la,A prevails, then clearly no Legislation of ours

can ever alter it. If an existing 4ct of farliament as over-

ridden , so mast s futureAeu t- This country -ould then find

itself ir the irtuberablu position of being excluded for ever
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from the general right of nations to define their own citizens.

Those 1,Jho have taken different and even opposite views on the

episode of the Uganda Asians itself all seem to share at least on6

conclusion. This is, that the episode must never be repeated, and

that government and Parliament must see to it that it never can be.

The demand is one which I believe it is impossible, in fairness or

in policy, to resist. That being so, we are justified in asking

that at the earliest moment, the govern'aent should reconsider

without prejudice or preconceptions the whole question of

rationality. After all, it is not many months since, in the con-

text of the European .conomic Community, we offered our future

Partners, and they accepted, a new definition of a 'national' of

the United Kingdom. It was a definition ';dlich would avoid these

labyrinthine difficultie , inherited from an imperial and post-

imperial past, 9nd would go far to place uc on a footing of equal

independence with other countries in this vital aspect of the

exercise of national sovereignty.

After all, the supreme resnonsibility of any government is

for the indenende, ce and self-d termination of its own people.

I.
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free society there alays be 9 few

people 'nho krow only how to shout and bully.

1.y elm iS tO make sure that ,:her sac17 people look

round, tlrey ili find that ro ore is folloir .

them . 2here is g very remarkable word ir that

passae: the word is "extremist", and there is

orlJ cf sinificance ir its use. It is simply rot

ttIV itat people are ':,,orried by 'extramists".

They are worried by lv.;breakers, by m:ug,sers, by

violert hooliEars, by armed robbers, by irtimiUatinz

pickets, by demonstrators determined to bresk the

peace and injure the police. 7ot orP of thege
 44

irdividuais.4#0# feared cr darL.;erous tacr:use thoy-

4444 "extremist" in ary possiole mearOinj., of tlie
A.4. is

word, but because y lawbrea,:er,. it is

rot 'extreme" to steal a 'n's

point ir  -7tdark 9lly; it d..s crimirTil. It is not

"extreme't to chare 3 police cordon with

shsrpered poster-stakes; it is criminal. I-low

then did j4r Heath come to em.-..sloy this word

,
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• Thursday, 1:3th October 1972, 3.30 pm.

I beg to move motion no. 789 ...,J,:i..hic-h---liacicney

South and ;3horeditch Association have e trusted to

jme as their President This idertic 1 motion 7,'J a s 

debated and accepted in 1989. It is significant

that this ZD:ference has demanded by ballot that

it be repeated now. -1U----4-e-erb-t—the-re----a-e two. _,,terons

-t'he----aan.tilTUlng--;

--p-raf,a/bani4. ,

e immediate occasion is the Goverrfnent' s

recent acceptance into this cou,try as of risht of

a still indeterminate number of sit:3 .s from i.:;ast

Africa.

On that subject I will only --P1-7-tne--&r record

three facts, -,hich a.Le often contradicted out hich

cannot be ref ted. First, ever since control was

introduced in 1982 the holders of United Kingdom

ard Colonies passports have beer subject to cont,'ol

eually with other Comnionwealth citizens, excepting

only those defined -,.s belongin,' to the United
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Kingdom itself. Secondly, when the East

African countries became independent, there

was no suggestion, let alone undertaking, in

Parliament or outside, that those inhabitants who

remained citizens of the United Kingdom end Colonies

would have right of entry to this count y: the

contrary -was at all material times made clear, and

4.8.C.I.X.Zii4by Act of Parliament in 1968. Third, the

practice of_international law which re uires
k -

country to -a,e,e-i4t its o n 44.44soo. applies in our

csse only to those who belong to the UnitedKingdom,

ard not to other Commonvvealth citizens, whether
e  classified as citizens of the U.K. and Colonies or

not.
This being so, our eoligation to the_Uganpn

Asians is -4e-aiG141.0..the mor4I- One we SThat-e*ith
7 i

all other nations, and much less t-anvt.-4-14wf theg#

true home countries ndiai Yeverthe-

less, the Crovernment's precipitem acceptance of an

unualified duty to admit these Asians would not

have evoked the reaction it did from one end of
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Britain to the other but for the fact and

the conse,iuences of the massive immi_zration

from the "rew Comimonwealth, and

preponderantly from Asia, which has taKen place

both before and since control started in 1962. The

facts have rever been candidly -,:gufritte-d- by any

government: yet they are knoand public realise-

tion of them is spreading rapidly.

There are today ir this country certainly 2

million and probably more Ne,A Commonwealth immigrant

including their children born here. The total is

growing annually by not less then 80,000 and

probably by nearer 100,000. That is 9s much as the

incre3se of all the rest of the population/, after

allowing for the heavy emigration of our own people.

Those who four years ago derided forecasts of

3 or 4 million in the 1980's and of 5 million or

more at the end of the certuiy are no.v sile t - and

I hope ashamed. In large tovgns, cities and areas

of England the coloured proportion of the youner

generation is now a fifth, a Quarter, or a third,
foreshadowing at least that proportion of the total
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population in due course: in fact, the

proportion ill be higher still, because of
' I ,

the tendency of the 4,414.4*--petA.I1atri-ar to move out-

wards.

The grave conseuences ';vhich these facts

portend car. be limited only by the measures •i,,hich

the Conservative Party ommised before the last

Election and which may well have attracted those few

additional votes that gave us our narrow majority.

They are: substantially to end. immigration, and to
/f7.

offer help to all who wish to return. Neither of

those promises has yet been fulfilled.

On the contrary, in our first two years of

office there has been net inward movement from the

New Comtr.onwealth of 65,000. Even before the Ugardar

'Asians began to arrive, the numbers admitted

annually for settlement were rot falling but rising.

They will show a sharp increase no7:%. It is no

answer to say that many are dependants or holders

of and Colonies passpolts. If we knew all 

tIlitt before the election, why did we mislead the
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electors': If we did not, how dared we make

the promise':

The pledge to assist all who wish to return

home volentlrilY has beer broken in a way that can

only be described as cynical. After hedging the

„-strutoryprovislanwith new limitations of every

kind, the government entrusted tr1;.e.'execution e-f-44

to a tiny private organisation whose director

publicly fe2rs being aebuseiof doing the

government's dirty workl and whose efforts have

been concentrated on trying to persuade aplicarts

, that they do not really want to

return and are better off staying here.

The number of electors for whom the future

consequences of Commonwealth immigration are over-

whelmingly the gravest anxiety is growing rapidly.

They will not forgive a party which studiously

averts its gaze or a government which leaves its

promises unfulfilled. 21--ose promises must o- renewe

this afternoon; and they must be carried out.



NOT FOR PUBLIO,TICU BEFORD TL.L,

Extract from speoch by tho Rt He-,J.Enoch  Powell,  M.P. at the
annual dinner of the Scottish Building Crntractors' Assodiation,
at tho Cntral Hotel, GlEseow, at 7 p.m., V:ednesday,ilth Octobe...

L912

Nothing is more in tho national interest than that a reasonable, stati—

lity of value shoild be restored to oar money. To no subject therefore

arc we more boundeite=tc devote what powers -f reasoning and deduction we

possess, witho . fear,  favur  cr respect of cersons; for nowhere can non—

sense do more harm. In practic, hoever, that is not 1107 things work cut.

hen nonsense is put forward by those of influence or authcrity, End es—

pecially by governments, there is a strong inclination on the part of the

bystander tc let be and see if someone else will bell the cat. Moreover,

even those who see the nonsense most clearly for whEt it is,entertain a

cautious scruple: could there eerhaps be some fluke, some unsuspected and

remote chance, whereby the thing, albeit nonsense, night nevertheless work,

or at any rate werk for long enough to discomfit the bold s'eirits whr said

whet they thought? Finally, some knids of nonsense are very aopular, be—

cause they promise to achieve what people desire, and so psoble tales un—

kindly to being told strai 'tusay that, being nonsense, can do no
-- such thin g. So the prudent and the timic4ecide to let people discover the

nonsense for themselves by the practical outcome, calculating (rightly)

that the disappeintment and wrath will then be vented upon other heads.

This is the sufficient, and more than sufficient, explanation why over

and over again in the most io ortant contexts manifest and demonstrable

IIInonsense is acclaimed as bold, imaginative, wise and courageous. The press,

almost always foremost in acclamation — because the pTess, unlike some other

callings, has complete licence tc unsay on; day what it said the day before —

is never short of such encomia for the k-.4,est nonsense. Not far behind

crowd the elacemen, the officials (duty bound to keeb silence), and the poli—

tical supfortors.And stretching out beyond, as far as eye can see, is the

great multitude cf the creduleus, the hopeful and the unthink4ig. Yet for ail

that, as Galileo was heard to observe on a celebrated occasion, the earth

does move round th-.: sun, and not vice versa. Nonsense remains non=ense, even

if unexposed. Duty remains dut,y, even if unperformed.
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. You may already have identified the case in point to P.hich I fool con—

strained to address myself tonight. I rofor to the proposals which the

governqlent announced a fortnight ago for dealing with inflation. They

are nonsense. They are nonsense from top to bottom and from side to side.

They are nonsense despite all that has been written and daid those last

fifteen days acclaiming them; and nonsense despite the sobr;ety, the re—
of those

spectability and the importance of those who concocted them and/Who are

solemnly treating them as if they were sense.

  eat upon a simple and self—evident absurdity. They rest on the

assumption that prices rise i. general because people raise pricss in par—

ticular. At first glance the assumption looks like sense; but at the second,

anyone who wishes can see it for what it really is. If it were true, there

would be no explaining the behaviour of prices. The fact that price'in

general rise sometimes fast, sometimes slowly and sometimes not at all is

nuite impossible to account for if the movement occu±s because t7.tso whom

the government calls "concerned with brice and pay determination" suddenly

take it into their separate little heds, for no external reason, to alter

their behaviour The individual risos in price, of which the general rise

in orices is made up, cannot be a cause; they must be a result, the result

of something wpich does vary, and which can be seen to vary, from cne time

to another.

There is no doubt what that something is. It io the flow or supoly of

money; and there is equally little doubt or dispute about That, in modern

circumstances, causes these variatic — and in particular, these drastic

increases 7- in the supply of money. The actions of govornment which pro—

duce them are well known and understood; and 'oho gh coliticians are natur—

ally coy about displaying them, the crocess is adnitt d fact. Even if the

fact were not amply documented, the basic principle of supply and demand

points unerringly to the conclusin. If prices generally rise, it must mean

an increase in the suooly of money relative to the supply of goods and ser-

vices; and since the supply of goods ane services is nct diminishing, the

cause must be tho increase in the supply of :y.,coy.

conrol infla,ion by the -p ernment's proposols is es

sensible as the attempt to control the price of corn in a famine by executing
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the merchants.; and the results will be no more satisfactory. One

wo-Jd have thought that at ieast in the twentieth century a govornment,

and a capitalist ,c,-evernmont at that, would kne be ter than to ignore

er defy the law of supply and demand. But evidently ono wc-ild hr,ve 

been wrong.



-AT TO BE eUBLL3HED BEFCHE TIhE
OF DELIVLRY

atract from speech by the Rt Ebn.J.noch Fowell, L.P.? to the
Cromec Unionist Assocation at t1-..e 'ilster Hall, Oelfast

at 7.30 pm,Monday, 9th October 1972

The two nest urgant perils of Ulster today arc indifference and un-

certainty - indifference elsewhere and uncertainty here.

It is not long, counted in months let alone years, since th- shock of

public horror when the present violent attack upon this province claimed

its first victim. It is not long since the public shock of horror when

the first soldier was killed on duty in this province. How soon by repe-

tition that shock has worn off; how soon death and destruction hero have

become minor items of news, and the calloushess of_custom has altered

411our sense of proportion and cur judgment of what is tolerable and intol:r-

able. The nest dangerous thing for the future of this province is that

the scab of habit should be allmed to form over its daily and ever

grpwing tragedy,

It needs to be shouted into the ear of government that the war being

waged on Ulster, and therefore on thee United Kingdom, is being won by the

enemy and lost by ourselves. Those who bring tidings of defeat -to the cars

of monarchs are never well received; but woe betide the government and the

nation that will not hear and face ill news. I repeat: we are losing the

war, and to recognise that is the first preliminary to reversing its course.

In the first nine months of this year the death roll, ey_cluding estimated

casualties inflicted on the IRA, was already more than twice that of 1971,

w?ich was hugely up en 1970. So much for the initiatives adopted, and_

111, the policies pursued, by government s- far. The:,- have failed; and under them
t'le position in Ulster has ccntinuad rapidly to deteriorate.

The danger is that this all-important fact of continuing and deepening

failure may be shrugged off and swept odt of sight, that the government and

the British public may find a little dark compartment in which they can tuck

it away and forgot it except when it is momentarily forced upon their atten-

tion by some legislative neneezity or eome peculiarly atrocious event. This

must not hapeen. Th, t=nth must not be put to sleep. Britain must meet it face

,to face, no less than if the bloid were being shed in Kent or Cumberland.

The second danger is uncertainty. Indeed, that uncertainty is itself the

root cause why all theinitiatives and all the policies Have brought only
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darkening defeat in their train. Nobody knows for sure, neither

friend nor foe, citizen nor alien, where the British government

stands. It is that uncertainty which nourishes the hope and streng-

thens the hands of the enemy and of all those who, voluntarily or

under duress, harbour, assist and abet the enemy. There is no use

in the British government repeating the time-honoured formula about

the wish of the majority in Northern Ireland when their everyact of

omission or commission bespeaks sovereign indifference SS to the

outcome.

Answer  one question: has a single action taken ey either  

411 British government since 1968 been the action of a government deter-

 

mined to assert, to defend and to secure beyond all peradventure the

integral status of this provinoe as part of the United Kingdom? We

know the reverse. Wa know that every action has been deliberately

designed to leave open the alternative, to discredit and weaken the

forces working for the maintenance of the Union, and to appease and

placate those, whether on one side of the frontier or the ether,

whose aim iS to detach these counties from the allegiance.

Mr Heath joined with the Pope a few days ago in referring to

what is called the "search  for  peace and justice" in Northern

Ireland. But peace and justice are not abstracts, to be produced

and enjoyed in a vacuum. Peace and justice in the abstract, devoid

cf any specific meaning so that anyone can put any meaning into

them that they care, are the very vocabulary of communism and

anarchy. Peace and justice in Northern Ireland, as anywhere else

on earth, are to be had in practical reality within 9 state; and

they will net return to this province until the government Df the

state to which it bklongs, the United KingThm of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland ,takes the resolve, an-1 is seen unequivocally te

take the resolve, that the first of its objects, overriding all

others, will be to upho17; ard defend the state, from outside and

from inside.



:HOT TO Bh, i-eBLIHED 3:FORE
TILEtTh,D:LIVERY.

Speech by the Rt Hon.J.ENOCH POWELL, to the hHenday Club of

Yorkshire, at the Craiglands Hotel, Ilkley, at 7.30 p.m.Saturday, 

7th October, 1972.

There are times when it is noces—ary for the supporters of a government

to press upon its attention nct some section/view, which might be held by

this or that group within it, but the recollection of the promises and ex—

pectations upon which it was elected and, even more, the spirit in which

friend and foe alike were led to expect that it --ould Tvern. Such a time

is often seen in retrospect to have beon the turning—point in the fortunes

of that ,L:ovornment, the moment from which its suoseuent rejcction and de—

'  Alitfeat dated. It cam, in the mid point of hr llacmillan's premiership. It

came not far from thc mid coint of the last socialist administration's

tenure. Fey can doubt thrt such a moment has come for thc present Conservative

giovernment: the peculiarity is that it hEs arrived with such bewildering speed

and so little yarning.

Little mome than two w-ars aftcr Lir Heath took officothe main portions

of the edifice of Consorvativo policy have been demolished by thoir builders.

Indeed, tho builders have on in such a hurry about their work of destruction

that they have frequently resorted to dynamite rather than use more laborious

methods of de:,olition. Not more than a fow fragments 4 a tower hero, a ruined

str,..tch of wall there — remain to remind the curious of the proud structure

v'iich stood two y-,ars a go.

The largest rent, an almost cataclysmic onc, was inflicted last wedc by the -

Prime Lanister's announcement of his new proposals on priccs and incomes, a

package so suddenly ascembled and so ill digestod that it took His own Cabinet

colleagues end Conservative Central Office utt:rly by surprise. oll it mit''r_tj.

for no element seem d to have beoh omitted whicil voeid run counter either to

past experience or to Cons,rvativ: policy ortboth.

Let us conquer our distaste a d lock at the itoms. Te ice in thc last ton

years governments hav ahno.tric.,d an incomes "freeze' for P. period of time during

which E method 'as to be disoovcred whereb, incomes cc cli r sum their floyl—

bility but without incrcas total at a fr.cter rat_ than would match the
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increase in production. Twic_ in the last ton years .s?.ovornments have

proved unrbl, tc discovr any such m.:thod — nct sarprisin,gly, since it is

inherently and dcmonstrrbly im.;7•ssblo — and been obliged to cgll off the

"frocze" to the general confusion and their own discomfiture and ombarrss—

mcnt. Our govornment has now plunged headlong into the same blind alloy.

To every question as to "What comes aft r?" the uniform answsr is,"all

that is 7g.ing to be worked out presently between thc c,bv:rnment, tho TUC

and the CBI': There is something vrtig'inous about tho spectacle of r.17,2a

solmmnly re—committing thomselves to a provn absurdity.

The only novelty this timo is that, instead of a "frocze" at zero, cal_

culatod to produce ze-ro inflation, TO arc to have a "freeze" at "Z2—o—week—

all—round—flat—rate" or 8 per cent., calculated to produce 5 per cont.

inflation. Only a. very naught y littlo boy would ask why, if controlling

mage increas:s will stop inflation, we cannot control them at 3 per cent.

to have no inflation at all;. but it is cl,ar what happened. Somebody said:

"Look, it is obvious 70 are going to havc at least 5 per cent. inflation

this year; so we had better fit the 'freeze' to th: inflation, and hope

for the best". However, it is the concomitants of thc price and wage pro—

posals which are more frightning than the proposals thsmselves. Having

fallen upon a 2.2—a—weak—flat—rate—all—round "freeze", it was ncticcd that

this woJld increase luilor incomo,s relatively to highcr incomes,"How splen—

did:" somconc else' exclaimcd;"now we can sell it as a policy for helping

the lower paid". 'Ind sure onough, there Tas the Prime Liinister saying just

that.

Since when h s it b.en Conservative policy to increase low wages relatively

to high wages? Taxation whick rises as incomes rise — that we know. Public

provision to Guarantee a certai.?1 income to alC_ — that 7C know. Incrase of

7P.a's, real ages, throughout the economy as a r sult of cconom c progross —

that ws know; it is our own tune, our  very  own. But to control wagcs with

the object of g-Ling low wagus highor and high gag;s lower relatively to one

another is as silly as tc control pric,s with the obj,ct of making low priced

articles dearer and hie,7h priced artic•,s cheap:r. It is an impossible attempt

anyhow, or long as a, vestige of freedom remaiks to the worker or the consumer;

and if it were not impogsible, it would bc harmful all round. Lust we rcally
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make our solves so foolish?

But more was to C7mo. A now body will bo sot up which will (I quoto)"holp

trnditionally low—pay industrios to achiove greator of'icioncy out of which

thcy could pay higher wagos". This is who:co tho Pricos and Income Board

and Aubroy Jones went out; or rathor whore we kicked them out on ontoring

office, bocauso, if an advisory body can toll firms how to mako profits

which thcy hadn't thought of making or hadn't the intelligonco to make,

thon bang go.s the wholc Consorvtivo case for compotition, cacitalism,

and private ontorprise: 71c arc back to jolly old Gcorgo Brown, but (alasl

without tho jollity. Thc govcrnmont "extonds it coo itmont"(you hoard

right)"to achicve 0 5 per cont. rato of oconomic growth, to cover tho

noxt yoars", and it croats a now body to tell firms hoT to do better.

I hpd me:ant to ask why it is assumcd that indutries which uso 1 -:;—paid

labour aro less efficient than industrios which use high— aid labour,

pny more tOen that industrios whisih uso ch-ap matrials aro less efficient

than industrios which usa oxponsivo matorials; but thc quostion r ve,lod

such a vista of fallpcios and muddled thinking on tho part of thoso who

conconcted the proposals thPt I am going to lcavo investigation of it to

you for your own privot- (onjoymont.

Thon pricos. Do you romembor how wo usod to mock the Socialists for their

addiction to sno:pors. 71i, horo it is Thorc is to bo special machinery

for monitoring retail pricos" and tho public aro to bc invitcd to rcport

instpncos of Th2.t app .ar to them to bo infringements of sho 5 por cont. re—

tail prico "frocze. This, howovor, is only a small soction of tho wide

breach made in tho Rulc of Law, the infringomcnt of which wo hovs always

hold up as ono of tho gravost counts in tho indiotmont agrinst socialiso,

loot hero is a Consorvativo prim ministor who clpims that new duties for tho

citizon aro croatod sizt)ly by his aopnaring at a pross conforonce and

saying sos ho cc sidcrod, ho said, that"the coilinos on pricos and incomes

aro offoctivo from to—day"(that was 26th Soptomb0r). "Tho govornmont", ran

tho statemont, "oxpoct all concornod with pai and pricc dotermination to tako

no action inoonsisont with propooals one 'z oight".

T.4- 4-, ,n aoiront the Rule of Lvw, for sink moot of us h,..vo contonded

fcr most cf our :Doliticv.1 liv'cs, so blotroot that ono begios to wonder if somo
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of our leaders havo ever understood what tho issue was about. Tho breach

is not mode better by the false contrhst between "comfulsoryr and "volun–

tary"1.., Whore "compulsory" – for Pll its drambacks,(especially for a

government) – at least m.ans lawful, whameas "voluntary" is expressly

defined by thc Prime Minister FS meaning "the management of the economy

by the three main bodies ccnc-rnd, thc goverm,meit, the CBI and the TUC".

The real meaning of this, if it is mgea,-t at all, is not that the citizens

will take their own decisions freely and voluntarily, but that government

is put into commission with a triumvirate, two of whose members lack ony

trus, representotive authority. V:itness the consequencax of y.7,44-ilig.

pensions and otner social bon fits inhOth package: matters for which the
-

govsrnment shoald be uniquely res7onsible in a parliamentary democracy be–

come the subject of tit–for–tat bargaining with tho barons of the TUC and

the CBI.

Tho pricss–and–incomes episode has come as the culmination of-4 snris

of events all of which striks the el ctors as confirming to ace_ and the same

pattern. Time has 1;orhaps blunted the sharpness of seeing a Conservative

government take Rolls Royce aviation into cublic annership Titnin six months

of rsgaining office on the policy of(at the very least) "calling a halt to

nationalisation". In retrospect however that action is seen to hove beon no

isolated or exception,1 step but the crelaude to an accelerating retreat

from the doctrine of "industries standing on their gnn feet'.Tho nationa–

lised ir,.i.ustries have nt onlv boon suppliod bith large state funds for

. en
capital purpcses – there is no alternative to that so long hs th::y remain

nationalised – but have been permitted and actively encouraged to incur large

operating deficits at the eublic charge. Nor was tho delayed but, wheh it

came, abundant largesse tc the ill–fated UTrp r Clyde Shipbuilders – ill–fated

just as much today as ever –a unizue deviation from vaunted rectitude. The
t\.4JH

sweeping pomers demanded aA toted in tho Industries .Act fill"! the Lbour

opposition with in redulcus delight and drAp pretests even from the normally

state–mieded CBI.

If such an act had b.— eassed by a Socialist governmen , every Cons...rya–

tive kember in the land mould have m,dc ths nolhin ring with cries of "Back–

door nationhlisation","jobs for the boys", and "public hand–cuts". It is in–
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' deed imoo sible tc reconcile with the cdonomic principles and policy pro-

claimed by thc Cons rvative 'party oas. tho road tooffice.

The pattern of reversal is not boundod by nconomic policy: it includes

the issues outside economics which were most potent and sensitive at tho

General Jiection. Ho uld be a bold mi,-n who would assert that tho electors 

who voted for or against tido Cons rvative Party supposed that over tvo y_ars

later the embargo on arms sal_s to South Africa wcu_ld continuo practically

unmodified, or still loss that a Consorvative government ,Tould bc preparing

to renew thc humiliating and futile sanctions against a Rhodesia which has

possessed ev:ry ancect of sov reign independence for seven years; or that

in tho second full ,y.ar of Conservative administration the slauntor in
-- -

Northern Ireland would be more than double, in the firs, nine months, oven

the appalli otal of the previous yoar and that the same govcrnmont would

have substituted govcrnment by decrec in Ulster for parliamentary government,

with the hoarty support of a Socialist 0000sition which rublicly lo*s for-

ward to that province of the United Kingdom being transferred tc the Ropublic

in tho next fifteen years.

There is equally little doubt that large numb rs of elebtors IgEo votod

Conservative, trIny for the fir,t time, espccilly in marginal constit.lenc'Los

in tho industrial areas and cities, did so - when thoy 7ould nct otherwise

hava done so - ir the boliof frat a Conservativo governmont uruTa ma Common-

vaalth immigration and do its best, however limited, to reverse the flow.

This bA_ief was authenticated by clear and repeated statements ar the party

and its leader ich, if they wer not intonded to convoy that undertaking,_-_ _

were grossly deceptivc. Tho explositn of public anger which startled oven the

governmont when it incontinently flung open tho doors to roceive vic-

 

tims as a matter of riet did not mean that the electorate had either lost

their sympathy for misfortune or wished to end the British tradition of asylum

for the persocutod, it marked the pent-up indiguation of thoso who were by

now awaro that the opposite had takon p d;a: during tho last two yoars to

what they had confidently cxpoctod and who were ncw calmly to be told - and,

incidentally, wrongly to bo told - that th goy znment had never had the

pee cr to carry cut its promises anyhow. Tho ha pcning of the Uganda .Lsians

will leave in etc pas ig a sc.r will no. a soon ft'aced.
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To t:_is patterh cf reversal there is on. mnjor oxocption — but it is the

exception which proves the rrilo. It is P oolic -shich has b-,:n persisted in

dospite the mossago, plainly and delib,,r,-:tely conveyed to the cloctoratc,

that to this policy, fundamentally important as it was, tho Conscrvatiue

party  171ES not offering a commitment and conscquently not so king a mandato.

I rofer, of courss, to membership of thc European ,]conomic Community. Hero
v..

a very romarknble thing has hs-oecnod. At each stage 1many expected — and ocrtainly
,

tainly the Primo Linistcr',  VO4.1 had volunteorcd a personal declaration that

membership was not e'ossiblo wituaut "full—hoart, consent cf Parliamcnt and

 

pcoplo :,e_st  4,v,  cilpect— thnt public opinion, ],o-evcre. slowly and re—

 

, .--- —  
luctantly, would acquiesce in a fait accompli. Not only has that not  hap=

ponod — the most recent indications in BritaTh wcrs much more adverse thrn

the cogr.sspondirg tssts. i Nor-,:ay bcforc thsir roferendum — but the spectaclo

of othor nations, bcin, :-_-ermitted an oeeortunity of shlf—exprssion denied to

BriteAs has inflamed a senss of "being taken for a rido" which is shared even

by many who, given publ.c aporoval, would bo hooppy, on thoir own oeinien of

th merits, to see this c-untry join the' Community. The result is a sour and

prevalent tasto of having been cheatcd — and cheatcd not ovor some trifle but

over the political docision oh genorations. It is the sort of taste not easily

oradicated.

There is an oldpcular omalaint, that "thc Dovil has all the Ipst t,nes". 

What a tragedy it would be if, having abandoned most of 7ur Consorvrtive posi—

tions in ord;r to aoro-oriiits those of our Socialist o-..onents, wo wore obligcd
and his colf_ersues

, to leave Harold :ilson/in solo mild undisputed possession of that one '7hich cor—
. 4010

rospords with the widesproad d-,sire and d ,p instinct of the British people.



Address by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Pouell MP to the
Liverpool Royal Artillery Officers Club,=X=
MIA', Liverpool, Monday, 2rd October, 1972

at the Centre, Aigburth Road.

Defence has been, in the politics of the last

two.years, "the dog thnt didn't bark". One has

only to recall the centrn1 position -,Nhich defence

occupied in the elections of 1964 and 1966 and the

fierce, even if par‘ unreni, debates and divisions

up to the end of the last parliament or n'clear

deterrenes, 'East of Suez' and a host of other

defence issues to realize how sudden* end deafening

a silence has fallen.

For myself I think this is all to the good.

It is no harm at 911 that, for a time at least,

deferce should have taken itself 'out of politics'.

As one Piho',Nasdeferce sbokeeman through three

turbulent years I can envy and congratulate my

colleagues at the defence ministry on being able to

get or with their work quietly Tnd virtually un-

interrupted. jhatever be the ideal defence policy

for a country, there is nothing to be said for

pulling it up by the roots and rep1ating it upside

down every two or three years, as we seemed to be
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doing during the 1950's ard the 1960's.

have settled down to live Aith the

reduced size of our forces, a certain stability at

the new level has been attained, and the experience

of recruiting since 1970 seems to indicate that

that level can at least be mairtained at constant,

if not risine quality.

The volunteer reserve forces which so narrowly

escaped being wiped out of existence altogether in

1965 have been relieved that, after so many

perilous vicissitudes since then, they find them-

selves alive and at any rate a vestigial survivalis
A

OtAs  Or
scoeured 14* most of the former units. That brings

me to yourselves and to the reflections which I

wish to offer.

There is a mouldy old jibe which makes fun of

the armed forces for always "preparing to fight the

last war"; and of course it is dangerous, and can

be fatal, to do just that, because military
4*-44

circumstances, like those ofether kinds, alter

rapidly as the years pass. I am going, ho ever,

to risk a paradox and declare th..9t ft car be just
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as dangerous to prepare to fight what one

supposes will be the next war. It is fatally

easy to fly to the other extreme, and suppose that

everything is going to be different. Successive

wars have more in common than they have in contrast,,

and it is a twofold folly to throw overboard the

lessons of the last war and to imagine that we can

predict the particular respects in which the next

will be different.
error

This/has been specinlly seductive during the

generation since -lorld 77ar II because of the impact,
Atds•lAysiedelef.

which has been even larprpsychologicaly;!/ of the

nuclear weapon. The two age-old nonsenses,

"there'll never be a war like the last one' and

"there'll never be another war at all;vied with

one another to exploit in their support the strange

theology of nuclear deterrerce. Either there would

be no vital war because the nuclear deterrent would

prevent it, or there vould be the briefest nnd most

peculiar of conflicts folluwed by the nuclear

holocaust. You can still go to r,ro headquarters
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and get a briefing or these lines, delivered
ec-dtatAdzeby 44144, who don't believe it to whO

don't believe it. Believed or not, however, it was

just that doctrine which came within an ace of
AL4-44.401.-c.

wiping Britain's volunteer -846&COme out of existence;

and ever since their reprieve it still threatens

them with being reduced to rescue squ4ds or scratc

reirforcemerts in a week-end
21:114

The fact is that the British voluntary

are for fightir; and wi-ring a long war. They are

not like the conscript reserves of the continent, to

be deplo ed on 4 by von Aatke or whoever happens

to be in charge. They are rot like tYe old terri-

torials of the days of the British expeditionary

forces to increase the initial size and impact

the regular army. They are the symbol and 4-he

basis of the eventual commitment of Britain's man-

po,Ner to obtaining victory. The sole logical

explanation for their existence is to broaden the

Dase Cr, which the armed forces - especially of

course tl-e land forces - will be expa ded, and

conse,uertli to increase the rate and the efficiency
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with which they will be exparded. The

sole moral explanation is to maintain in

successive generations the military -pirit and th:

tradition of arms. All kinisof subordinate and

subsidiary uses and applications can be discovered

and exploited, and very laudable many of them are;

but in so far as they are offered to explain and

justify the maintenance of the voluntNiv--erre-ed

forces, they are a prevarication and an. evasion.

From this it follows that the structure ard
4.44/ern.„44

organization of the volunteer-f-e4344aa is related to

expansion. The number ard types of ir.s units, its

training and doctrine, its relationship with the

regular forces are all derivatives of the function

of expansion. The importance of preserving from

destruction, 9S has happily been contrived, a

series of regiments and other units is not a matter

of sentiment and military 9 tiquariani3m, though

I do not mean to depreciate the place of sentiment

in sustaining an army,especially in peacetime.

Their justification is, or ought to be, entirely

practical; to provide .hat is calculated to be
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the optimum number of nuclei in the particu-

lar arm or service.

It follows that there is 9 mathematical

relationship, though not a simple or uncontroversial

one, between a given size and composition of

volunteer reserve and the planned rate of expansion

in war. I say "rate" rather than "target". First,

because,since the peacetime size of the volunteer

reserve depends on recruitment as well as upon the

financial ard policy decisions of government, the

size of the force to be excarded and consequently

the expanded total at any point in the process is

norithin our control. Sec,..ndly, however, because

the pl3cing of an arbitrary limit upon the size of

the armed forces in war implies a fundamental mis-

concebtion, to which 3ritain above all has been

traditionally and dangeroudy addicted. This is

where I return to the last war and the next.

Great wars are lost and won by great forces.

The two world wars reinforced the lessor which we

have repeatedly wished to forget, but Al-A.bh is

especilly relevant to the defence policy of this
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country. Great powers 3rd groupings of

powers are not overcome except by the

evident exhaustion, attrition and destruction of

their capabilities. The quick victory over a

major aggressor is either a totally exceptional

phenomenon or a romantic myth; the two great wars

of tnis centbiry, widely though they differed from

ore another in technology, in tactics and in the

course which they followed, were not abnormal:

they were,examples of the rorm. The whole policy

and interest of "Britain, as an island state, points

towards a long war and a war of attrition as her

natural prospect of surviving and defeating

aggression. It is one of those evident truths by
Aii4zik

which nations allow themselves to be repeatedly

surprise0 - an ilAtstration, or the grand scale, of

the determination tot to learn from history.

The volu teer reserve is 3ritain's ark of the

covenant. It contains within itself, and preserves

through 311 the miscorceotionsIthe self-deceptions,

the follies and meannesses of the years, the kernel

of Britain's future survival and victory in the
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face of dangers ard aggression still too

distart to be foreseen. It asserts the

determination and the capability of the British to

become, whenever it shall be necessary and with the

speed at which it shall be nec.-ssary, an e-tire

nation in arms.


